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Hearing this, Gary Brown and Sylvia Johnson burst into laughter. 

"Kid, you dare to threaten me? Seems like Ray Walters didn't teach you a 

lesson after all." Gary Brown sneered. 

Apparently, Gary Brown couldn't understand Ethan Smith's meaning. 

Ethan Smith didn't bother to explain and just smiled, "Gary Brown, I hope you 

don't regret it." 

"Regret? Regret my ass!" Gary Brown cursed angrily. 

Ethan Smith didn't waste any more words with him and turned to walk away. 

There were many delicious dishes at the banquet, most of which Ethan Smith 

had never seen before. 

In recent days, Ethan Smith had mostly eaten noodles. 

Therefore, he didn't care about his image and ate heartily at the banquet. 

"Such a stinky loser." Seeing Ethan Smith's appearance, Sylvia Johnson's 

disgust was even more apparent. 

At this moment, a young man walked up to Gary Brown. 

This young man was none other than Derek Peterson, the son of Douglas 

Peterson, the richest man in River City. 

"Gary Brown, you're here too?" Derek Peterson walked over and greeted Gary 

Brown with a smile. 
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Gary Brown looked at Derek Peterson and said, "Mr. Peterson, you're here 

too." 

Derek Peterson jokingly said, "Yeah, I came with a thick face." 

Gary Brown laughed, "Mr. Peterson, stop joking, your father is the richest man 

in River City." 

Derek Peterson scoffed, "The Peterson Family doesn't amount to anything in 

front of the Taylor family." 

Hearing this, both Sylvia Johnson and Gary Brown became even more proud, 

after all the Taylor family had invited them. 

"Mr. Peterson, I heard that you attended the Taylor family's banquet not long 

ago. How was it? Any inside information you could share with us?" Gary 

Brown asked mysteriously. 

Derek Peterson didn't hide anything and said directly, "It's not really inside 

information. Anyway, the one who came this time is princess of the Taylor 

family, said to be the granddaughter who Mike Taylor loves the most." 

"It's a girl?" Gary Brown frowned slightly. 

Derek Peterson nodded, "There's also something else. Miss Taylor seems to 

be planning to support a young man in River City." 

"A young man?" Gary Brown's eyes lit up, and he asked eagerly, "Who is it?" 

Derek Peterson shook his head, "I don't know, he didn't show up at the 

banquet." 

Sylvia Johnson, who was beside them, excitedly said, "Could it be one of us?" 

With Sylvia Johnson's reminder, Gary Brown also felt a little possibility. 

In recent years, the Brown family has been thriving in River City! And most of 

the credit went to Gary Brown! 



Furthermore, Sylvia Johnson received the invitation from the Taylor family out 

of the blue. Wasn't it because they valued the Brown family? 

Moreover, there have been very few young talents emerging in River City in 

recent years! 

If it wasn't Derek Peterson, then it was very likely to be himself! 

Thinking of this, Gary Brown became even more excited! 

"It might be you." Derek Peterson also said jokingly. 

"Don't forget to give me a hand when the time comes." Derek Peterson patted 

Gary Brown's shoulder. 

Gary Brown patted his chest and said, "Don't worry, we'll join forces and 

create a new height of glory together! 

"Great, my good days are finally here!" Sylvia Johnson covered her mouth, 

too excited for words! 

Sylvia Johnson was increasingly grateful for her decision. 

If she had followed Ethan Smith, the loser, wouldn't her life be over? 

"Bitch, I'll see how you deal with it then!" Emily Taylor's arrogant face 

appeared in Gary Brown's mind. 

He even thought about how he would humiliate Emily Taylor! 

"What's wrong? Your face looks so bad." Derek Peterson asked casually. 

Gary Brown snorted, leaning close to Derek Peterson's ear and said, "A 

stinking woman just now, relying on her somewhat good looks, acted high and 

mighty with me." 

"Oh?" Derek Peterson raised an eyebrow and said jokingly, "Who is she?" 



"I don't know, if I wasn't afraid she was from Shiglance City, I would have dealt 

with her already!" Gary Brown snorted. 

Derek Peterson laughed, "With the Taylor family backing you, why are you 

afraid of Shiglance City?" 

"That's true." Gary Brown laughed smugly. 

"Compared to the Taylor family, Shiglance City is nothing." Gary Brown said 

with a faint smile. 

As the two were talking, Gary Brown's gaze suddenly went to the distance. 

He saw Emily Taylor standing next to Ethan Smith, not knowing what they 

were talking about. 

Gary Brown looked at Emily Taylor's back with an evil glint in his eyes. 

"Mr. Peterson, the woman I was talking about is her." Gary Brown pointed in 

Emily Taylor's direction. 

Hearing this, Derek Peterson followed Gary Brown's direction and looked 

over. 

But when he got a clear look at Emily Taylor, his face changed dramatically! 

He abruptly stood up! 

"You...are you sure it's her?" Derek Peterson looked extremely pale, with even 

a drop of sweat on his forehead! 

"Yeah, for sure." Gary Brown looked unconcerned, and even joked, "Mr. 

Peterson, don't tell me you're also interested in her?" 

"I'm fucking interested! That's Miss Taylor of the Taylor family, Emily Taylor! If 

you want to die, go die yourself, don't fucking drag me into it!" Derek Peterson 

scolded angrily! 

 


